Summary. The emerging area of intelligent unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) research has shown rapid development in recent years and offers a great number of research challenges for distributed autonomous robotics systems. In this article, a prototype distributed architecture for autonomous unmanned aerial vehicle experimentation is presented which supports the development of intelligent capabilities and their integration in a robust, scalable, plug-and-play hardware/software architecture. The architecture itself uses CORBA to support its infrastructure and it is based on a reactive concentric software control philosophy. A research prototype UAV system has been built, is operational and is being tested in actual missions over urban environments.
Introduction
The emerging area of intelligent unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) research has shown rapid development in recent years and offers a great number of research challenges in the area of distributed autonomous robotics systems. Much previous research has focused on low-level control capability with the goal of developing controllers which support the autonomous flight of a UAV from one way-point to another. The most common type of mission scenario involves placing sensor payloads in position for data collection tasks where the data is eventually processed off-line or in real-time by ground personnel. Use of UAVs and mission tasks such as these have become increasingly more important in recent conflict situations and are predicted to play increasingly more important roles in any future conflicts.
Intelligent UAVs will play an equally important role in civil applications. For both military and civil applications, there is a desire to develop more sophisticated UAV platforms where the emphasis is placed on development of intelligent capabilities and on abilities to interact with human operators and additional robotic platforms. Focus in research has moved from low-level control towards a combination of low-level and decision-level control integrated in sophisticated software architectures. These in turn, should also integrate well with larger network-centric based C 4 I 2 systems. Such platforms are a prerequisite for supporting the capabilities required for the increasingly more complex mission tasks on the horizon and an ideal testbed for the development and integration of distributed AI technologies.
The WITAS 1 Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Project 2 [4] is a basic research project whose main objectives are the development of an integrated hardware/software VTOL (Vertical Take-Off and Landing) platform for fully-autonomous missions and its future deployment in applications such as traffic monitoring and surveillance, emergency services assistance, photogrammetry and surveying. Basic and applied research in the project covers a wide range of topics which include the development of a distributed architecture for autonomous unmanned aerial vehicles. In developing the architecture, the larger goals of integration with human operators and other ground and aerial robotics systems in network centric C 4 I 2 infrastructures has been taken into account and influenced the nature of the base architecture. In addition to the software architecture, many AI technologies have been developed such as path planners, chronicle recognition and situational awareness techniques. The architecture supports modular and distributed integration of these and any additional functionalities added in the future. The WITAS UAV hardware/software platform has been built and successfully used in a VTOL system capable of achieving a number of complex autonomous missions flown in an interesting urban environment populated with building and road structures. In one mission, the UAV autonomously tracked a moving vehicle for up to 20 minutes. In another, several building structures were chosen as survey targets and the UAV autonomously generated a plan to fly to each and take photos of each of its facades and then successfully executed the mission. Figure 1 shows an aerial photo of our primary testing area located in Revinge, Sweden. An emergency services training school is located in this area and consists of a collection of buildings, roads and even makeshift car and train accidents. This provides an ideal test area for experimenting with traffic surveillance, photogrammetric and surveying scenarios, in addition to scenarios involving emergency services. We have also constructed an accurate 3D model for this area which has proven invaluable in simulation experiments and parts of which have been used in the onboard GIS.
In the remainder of the paper, we will focus primarily on a description of the engineered on-board system itself, parts of the distributed CORBA-based software architecture and interaction with the primary flight control system. There are a great many topics that will not be considered due to page limitations, particularly in the area of knowledge representation [5, 7, 8] , symbol grounding [14, 13] , and deliberative capabilities [24, 6] , task-based planning [6] , specific control modes [3, 16, 27] and their support, image processing [18] and in technologies such as dialogue management for support of ground operation personnel [26] . The WITAS Project UAV platform we use is a slightly modified Yamaha RMAX (figure 2). It has a total length of 3.6 m (incl. main rotor), a maximum take-off weight of 95 kg, and is powered by a 21 hp two-stroke engine. Yamaha equipped the radio controlled RMAX with an attitude sensor (YAS) and an attitude control system (YACS). Figure 3 shows a high-level schematic of the hardware platform that we have built and integrated with the RMAX platform.
The hardware platform consists of three PC104 embedded computers (figure 3). The primary flight control (PFC) system consists of a PIII (700Mhz) processor, a wireless Ethernet bridge and the following sensors: a RTK GPS (serial), and a barometric altitude sensor (analog). It is connected to the YAS and YACS (serial), the image processing computer (serial) and the deliberative computer (Ethernet). The image processing (IP) system consists of a second PC104 embedded computer (PIII 700MHz), a color CCD camera (S-VIDEO, serial interface for control) mounted on a pan/tilt unit (serial), a video transmitter (composite video) and a recorder (miniDV). The deliberative/reactive (D/R) system runs on a third PC104 embedded computer (PIII 700MHz) which is connected to the PFC system with Ethernet using CORBA event channels. The D/R system is described in more detail in section 4.
Control
A great deal of effort has gone into the development of a control system for the WITAS UAV which incorporates a number of different control modes and includes a high-level interface to the control system. This enables other parts of the architecture to call the appropriate control modes dynamically during the execution of a mission. The ability to switch modes contingently is a fundamental functionality in the architecture and can be programmed into the task procedures associated with the reactive component in the architecture. We developed and tested the following autonomous flight control modes:
These modes and their combinations have been successfully demonstrated in a number of missions at the Revinge testflight area. The primary flight control system (bottom PC104 in Figure 3 ) can be described conceptually as consisting of a device, reactive, behavior and application layer as depicted in figure 4a . 3 Each layer consists of several functional units which, with the exception of the application layer, are executed periodically with comparable period and worst case execution times. The implementation is based on RTLinux (GPL), which runs an ordinary Linux distribution as a task with lower priority. The application layer is realized in user space as no hard real-time execution is required, while the other layers contain functional units running as kernel modules in hard real-time.
A CORBA interface is set up between the PFC system and the deliberative/reactive system of the software architecture (top PC104 in Figure 3 ). Network communication between the two is physically realized using Ethernet with CORBA event channels and CORBA method calls. Task procedures in the D/R system issue commands to the PFC system to initiate different flight modes and receive helicopter states and events from the PFC system which influence the activity of the task procedure. ... Hierarchical concurrent state machines (HCSMs) are used to represent states of the PFC system. HCSMs are mixed Mealy and Moore machines with hierarchical and orthogonal decomposition. These are executed explicitly in the PFC system. We use a visual formalism similar to Harel's statecharts [12] to describe HCSMs. Figure 4b shows that part of the flight control HCSM involving mode switching for different flight modes.
A great deal of effort in the artificial intelligence community has recently been directed towards deliberative/reactive control architectures for intelligent robotic systems. Two good sources of reference are [1] and [15] . Many of the architectures proposed can be viewed in a loose sense as layered architectures with a control, a reactive and a deliberative layer (see [9] ). The software architecture we have developed does have deliberative, reactive and control components, but rather than viewing it from the perspective of a layered architecture, it is best viewed as a reactive concentric architecture which uses services provided by both the deliberative and control components in a highly distributed and concurrent manner. At any time during the execution of a mission, a number of interacting concurrent processes at various levels of abstraction, ranging from high-level services such as path planners to lowlevel services such as execution of control laws, are being executed with various latencies.
We have chosen CORBA 5 as a basis for the design and implementation of a loosely coupled distributed software architecture for our aerial robotic system. We believe this is a good choice which enables us to manage the complexity of a deliberative/reactive (D/R) software architecture with as much functionality as we require for our applications. It also ensures clean and flexible interfacing to the deliberative and control components in addition to the hardware platform via the use of IDL (Interface Definition Language). In short, CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture) is middleware that establishes client/server relationships between objects or components. A component can be a complex piece of software such as a path planner, or something less complex such as a task procedure which is used to interface to helicopter or camera control. Objects or components can make requests to, and receive replies from, other objects or components located locally in the same process, in different processes, or on different processors on the same or separate machines.
Many of the functionalities which are part of the architecture can be viewed as clients or servers where the communication infrastructure is provided by CORBA, using services such as standard and real-time event channels. 6 Figure 5 depicts an (incomplete) highlevel schematic of some of the software components used in the architecture. Each of these functionalities has been implemented and are being used and developed in our applications. This architectural choice provides us with an ideal development environment and versatile run-time system with built-in scalability, modularity, software relocatability on various hardis sent to the superstate when entering an exit state (square node), superstate transitions are executed prior to substate transitions. 5 We are currently using TAO/ACE [20] . The Ace Orb is an open source implementation of CORBA 2.6. 6 Event channels are specified in the CORBA Event Service standard (http://www.omg.org/ technology/document/corbaservices/_spec/_catalog.htm) and allow decoupled passing of arbitrary data from one or more senders to one or more receivers. ware configurations, performance (real-time event channels and schedulers), and support for plug-and-play software modules.
The Modular Task Architecture
The conceptual layers used to describe an architecture are less important than the actual control flow and interaction between processes invoked at the various layers. What is most important is the ability to use deliberative services in a reactive or contingent manner (which we call hybrid deliberation) and to use traditional control services in a reactive or contingent manner (which is commonly called hybrid control). The modular task architecture (MTA) is a reactive system design in the procedure-based paradigm developed for loosely coupled heterogeneous systems such as the WITAS aerial robotic system. A task is a behavior intended to achieve a goal in a limited set of circumstances. A task procedure (TP) is the computational mechanism that achieves this behavior. A TP is essentially event-driven; it may open its own (CORBA) event channels, and call its own services (both CORBA and application-oriented services such as path planners); it may fail to perform its task due to the limited set of circumstances in which it is specified to operate; it may be called, spawned or terminated by an outside agent, or by other TPs; and it may be executed concurrently.
Formally, a TP is any CORBA object that implements the Witas::Task interface and adheres to the behavioral restrictions of the MTA specification. 7 To increase the ease and flexibility of specifying and implementing individual TPs, a Task Specification Language (TSL) has been developed. TSL is an XML-based code markup language intended to simplify the implementation of TPs. The idea is that for any TP there is an application dependent or operative part which can be implemented in any host language supported by TSL [19] . Currently TSL supports C++ and it would be straightforward to extend it to support languages such as JAVA and C. The application independent part of the TP is set up automatically in a translation process from TSL to the host language. Figure 7 shows a schematic of a special type of TP specified in the TSL with some of the essential markup tags, including those for a finite state machine (fsm) block. Task procedures can be used for many different purposes. Figure 6 depicts several types of usage as hybrid deliberation TPs, hybrid control TPs or mixed TPs.
A good way to view and represent a hybrid controller is as an augmented automaton. We have provided structural and macro tags for this purpose which can be used in a TP. Figure 7b shows a TSL schematic for the finite state machine specification which would be included in the fsm . . . /fsm tag block in Figure 7a . Some additional tags not listed allow for specification of jumps to other states, exits on failure and the setting up of execution checkpoints.
An important property of D/R architectures is their ability to integrate and execute processes at the deliberative, reactive and control levels concurrently and to switch between them seamlessly. Reactive components must be able to interface in a clean manner to helicopter and camera control and adapt activity to contingencies in the environment in a timely manner. Likewise, they must be able to interface to deliberative services in a clean manner. Consequently, use of TPs for hybrid control and hybrid deliberation is of fundamental importance. An example is provided in the following section.
Using Task Procedures for Flight Control
In this section, the interface between TPs for hybrid control and flight control modes, in addition to some limited hybrid deliberation, will be described. The main ingredients are TPs in the shape of finite state machines and the use of a declarative flight command language (FCL). Events from the flight controller (passed via event channels) create a partial view of the state of the UAV. Based on this, and its own state, a TP can dynamically generate appropriate flight commands, which are sent back to the control system. Suppose the UAV has been given the task of finding and tracking a vehicle with a particular signature, believed to be in a certain region of Revinge. A TP for such a mission consists of several subtasks, each carried out by the top-level TP invoking other TPs: The first is NavToPt (depicted in Figure 8 ), which navigates the UAV safely to a waypoint in the region of interest (ROI).
To do so, NavToPt makes use of both deliberative and control services. First, it calls a path planning service [25] which provides a (segmented) path from the UAVs current position to the waypoint (provided such a path can be found). Then, it invokes a FlyPath TP which takes care of passing the path segments, target velocity and other parameters to the dynamic path following flight mode in the control system. During flight, FlyPath receives events from the control system (via event channels) and responds appropriately, for example issuing a command to enter hovering mode when the end of the last path segment is reached. It also generates events reporting on the progress of the flight, which are in turn monitored by NavToPt.
Once the UAV has arrived at the goal point, the parent TP configures and starts image processing services [18] to attempt identification of vehicles in the area. If a vehicle matching the initial signature is found, the parent TP starts a new TP FlyTo (see Figure  9 ) which uses proportional navigation mode [27] , one of the existing RTF-modes, to position the UAV relative to the vehicle. Since the vehicle is probably moving, FlyTo instances will be continually terminated and restarted with new parameters. Each instance of FlyTo, while running, generates a stream of flight commands passed to the PFC system, where they are handled by the PN flight mode functional unit, and receives a stream of events from the flight control system and image processing system. Both automata described are in fact implemented using TPs with structure similar to that in the two TSL schemata. The flight command language (FCL) is used to bridge the abstraction gap between task procedures in the reactive component and flight and camera modes in the control component. Figure 10 shows a number of representative flight commands used for the proportional navigation flight control mode.
In this case the PN mode is controlled by providing commands to XY, Z and Yaw channels, in addition to an administration channel. The administration channel is used to set various parameters. It is also used to inform the PN mode which object to fly to (FlyObject), this may be a waypoint or a moving object on the ground previously identified, and the object to look at with the camera (LookObject). Additional flight commands are provided for other flight control modes and camera control. In the case of dynamic path following, representations of parameterized curves are passed as arguments to flight commands, these arguments are generated via a task procedure call to the path planning service. 
Benefits of the Approach
The use of TSL with XML markup tags and a host language translator provides a modular, extensible means of constructing and experimenting with TPs that hides the syntactic overhead associated with initialization of CORBA event channels, services and error handling code. Each TP is automatically generated as a standard CORBA object and can be spawned or terminated using the Witas::Task interface. We believe that the greatest flexibility is provided if the actual semantic content of a TP can be specified in a familiar language such as C++ or Java. The structuring of code in this manner also provides a clean way to analyze the behavior of a TP formally. The use of a flight command language provides a smooth transition from discrete to continuous control behavior between the reactive and control components.
New control modes can be added in a modular manner and interfaced by adding new flight commands. The flight command streams themselves can be generated and analyzed in many different ways. The use of event channels and filters by TPs also provides a flexible means of dynamically constructing partial state representations which drive the behaviors of TPs. In a similar manner, deliberative functionalities can be modularly added and packaged as CORBA objects. These may include legacy code. For example, the chronicle recognition software used is based on IXTET [11] 8 and is wrapped directly as a CORBA object . These objects may physically be distributed between the UAV itself and various ground stations. This is useful if the computational resources required for a service exceed those provided by the UAV platform.
